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You are a human with needs who deserves  
healthy and fulfilling connections with others. 
Your Care Team is here to give you information and help you explore 
options for talking about HIV in relationships.

Will my sex life be over?
Your sex life is not over just because you have HIV. You can maintain  
a healthy sex life and, if you desire, even have children.

Everyone living with HIV has a different experience with dating, sex,  
relationships, and disclosing their HIV status to loved ones. It is import-
ant to do what is right for you.

How do I prepare to tell someone  
about my HIV+ status?
Your Care Team can help you role-play or connect you to someone  
who has gone through a similar experience. Care Team members can 
help you think through the details and create a plan. If you need the 
support, a Care Team member can even be with you when you are 
telling family and friends.

Why do I need to disclose my HIV+ status?
It’s your decision who you tell about your HIV status.  In short, Ohio re-
quires you to tell someone your HIV status before sex or anytime there’s 
a risk of giving someone HIV. You don’t have to tell your employer, 
family, friends, or people you are dating. Talk to you Care Team for more 
information how Ohio’s HIV disclosure laws. Here is a great resource to 
help you share accurate information about HIV and reduce your risk of 
transmission: cdc.gov/hivrisk

If your partner is HIV negative there are ways to prevent them from  
getting HIV: .cdc.gov/hiv/basics/prep.html

PrEP a daily pill that is up to 90% effective at preventing HIV. Ask a Care 
Team member how your sexual partners can get on Prep: ohioprep.org



Disclosing your HIV+  
status can be hard. 

When you are ready,  
let Equitas Health know how we can help.
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